
 
2021 Curling Cares Calendar 

Men, women join forces for special edition fundraiser 
 
Throughout the global pandemic, curlers and curling fans are staying safe while trying to 
play or follow the game they love. It’s a balancing act in a challenging time. Meanwhile, 
the charitable causes that curling fans love to support are also facing challenges – in 
some cases, they are struggling to survive. 
 
The 2021 Curling Cares Calendar, a special edition for a special time, is now available in 
support of no less than 14 different causes. For the first time, the “Men of Curling” appear 
with the “Women of Curling” in the same calendar, and they represent individual athletes, 
curling couples, siblings, mixed doubles pairs, a retired hall of famer, and even a 
recreational curler. 
 
“The 2021 Curling Cares Calendar is a special edition for these challenging times,” said 
publisher George Karrys, who has once again teamed with The Community Fundraiser 
on the project. “It’s important in these difficult times to remind curling fans that we are all 
part of a community, and we are all in this together.  
 
“Now more than ever, it’s critical for the curling community to step up and continue to 
support the charities and causes that benefit from the generosity of curlers and curling 
fans.” 
 
Since 2014, the various Curling Cares calendars have raised over $600,000 for multiple 
charities and causes. The 18 curlers representing the 12 months of 2021 have chosen a 
charitable recipient – in some cases two recipients – that will receive proceeds from every 
calendar sold. 
 
The 2021 Curling Cares Calendar is available for purchase at the website 
www.curlingcalendar2021.com for CDN $34.95, a price which includes shipping and 
handling (in Canada). The calendar features a new expanded size of 12.5” wide by 9.5” 
high, is printed on new glossy stock, and each calendar month contains “On This Day” 
listings of past curling milestones achieved by each of the models.   
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The 2021 Curling Cares Calendar cover models are Erin Pincott and Matt Dunstone. The 
two first met as respective Canadian Junior champions at the 2013 World Juniors in 
Sochi, Russia and today they live in Kamloops, B.C. Earlier this year, Pincott represented 
B.C. at the 2020 Scotties Tournament of Hearts (Canadian women’s championship) in 
Moose Jaw, Saskatchewan while Dunstone skipped Saskatchewan to a bronze medal at 
the Tim Horton’s Brier (Canadian men’s championship) in Kingston, Ont.  
  
“I was super excited and thought this would be a pretty unique experience to share with 
Matt,” said Pincott. “I’ve had many of the calendars over the years so it’s definitely going 
to be cool to be featured in one this time around. Being able to support a charity near to 
my heart is also amazing.” 
 
The couple are directing their share of fundraising dollars to Alzheimer Society of British 
Columbia. 
 
“Luckily out in B.C. there are a lot of great landscapes that make for some pretty great 
pictures,” said Dunstone. “To get to the spot where we took the pictures, we had to crawl 
through a barbed wire fence and down a hill to get to the flat ground, while carrying a 
couple of curling stones. We ended up in a spot that was near a back road and, well, I 
think some people in Kamloops saw a lot more of me than they ever wanted to.” 
 
“The picture inside the calendar is a little more risque than the one on the cover,” said 
Pincott. 
 
Like all the participants, Pincott and Dustone found a local photographer who volunteered 
time and skills for the benefit of the campaign. The project salutes all the shooters who 
took part, and they are listed on the inside pages. 
 
The full list of curlers appearing in the 2021 Curling Cares Calendar is: 
 
• Sarah Potts of Team Krista McCarville (Thunder Bay, Ontario) who is directing her 
fundraising to the Sandra Schmirler Foundation 
 
• Retired Brier and world champion skip Jeff Stoughton of Winnipeg, Manitoba, who is 
fundraising for the CancerCare Manitoba Foundation  
 
• U.S. Mixed Doubles competitors Korey Dropkin and Sarah Anderson (Duluth, USA), 
supporting the Challenged Athletes Foundation 
 
• Olympic bronze medal sisters Chinami and Yurika Yoshida of Japan’s Team Satsuki 
Fujisawa, fundraising for Child Chemo House 
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• T.J. and Susana Cole of Boulder, Colorado, who compete in mixed doubles for Team 
Nigeria and are supporting the campaign to build Nigeria’s first ice facility 
 
• Five-time Brier competitor Kirk Muyres of Regina, Saskatchewan who is supporting the 
Do More Agriculture Foundation and Special Olympics Canada 
 
• Stu Sankey of Toronto, Ontario, a longtime regional curling sponsor also representing 
recreational curlers, who is fundraising for Cornerstone To Recovery 
 
• Erin Pincott, 2020 STOH third for B.C. and Matt Dunstone, 2020 Brier skip for 
Saskatchewan, in support of Alzheimer Society of B.C. 
 
• Four-time Brier and world champion skip Glenn Howard (Midland, Ontario) who is 
supporting the Georgian Bay General Hospital  
 
• Former national champions Selena Sturmay (2019 Canadian junior, 2018, 2020 
Canadian university) and her brother Karsten (2018 Canadian university) of Edmonton, 
Alberta who are fundraising for the Curling Canada Foundation’s “For The Love Of 
Curling” scholarship fund 
 
• Olympic bronze medallist and world and European champion skip Eve Muirhead of 
Perth, Scotland, who is directing her fundraising to the Disasters Emergency Committee 
  
• 2018 Canadian Mixed Doubles champions Jocelyn Peterman (from Team Jennifer 
Jones of Winnipeg, Manitoba) and Brett Gallant (from Team Brad Gushue of St. John’s, 
Newfoundland and Labrador) in support of the Smiles Thru Lindsey Foundation and 
KidSport PEI 
  
Three of the 18 participants are making their second appearance in a Curling Cares 
fundraising calendar – Korey Dropkin (Men, 2020), Jocelyn Peterman (Women, 2019) 
and Brett Gallant (Men, 2018). Eve Muirhead is appearing for a record third time, following 
appearances in 2017 and 2012, and Kirk Muyres shares that record with his third 
appearance since 2018.  
 
“It’s been about seven months now since I’ve been on the ice, and needless to say the 
hunger to get out there has never been higher,” said Dunstone. “I miss being in Regina 
practicing and being around the guys. But it’s starting to look like the wait might be over 
soon. All of this definitely helps put into perspective how lucky we were before the 
pandemic to travel the world to all of these amazing places, playing the sport we love in 
front of some amazing fans. 
 
“Now we all have to continue staying safe, and protect ourselves and others, particularly 
those who are most at risk.” 
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Where the COVID-19 pandemic permits, some of the curlers will be selling calendars at 
a discounted rate within their communities – but only in a safe, responsible manner. Most 
of the sales activity will take place online, at www.curlingcalendar2021.com. 
 
High-resolution images of the 2021 Curling Cares Calendar cover and project logo are 
available to media upon request. 
 
 
FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT: 
 
George Karrys c/o The Curling News 
gk@thecurlingnews.com 
 
Rick Warner, The Community Fundraiser 
rick@thecommunityfundraiser.com  
 


